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In Exchange 'l‘OLlI‘

State Jr. To Tour

Russia This Summer
Norm Owenhasbeen selected victions of the purpose of the

to participatein the USA-USSR
Student Exchange program, and
as a result will be touring Rus-
sia mat of the summer.
He Will leave in mid-June and

‘ return in September, spending
a-short time in Western Europe,
over forty days in the Soviet
Union, and about ten days in
either Poland or Czechoslovakia.
Owen will be one of about

forty students from the USA
making the tour and there will
be a similar delegation from the
USSR touring the United States
during the Fall.
The State College YMCA is

partly sponsoring Owen’s tour,
with other financial aid coming
from campus and oil-campus or-
ganisations.
Owen is a rising senior in

Civil Engineering. While at
State, he has been active in the
YMCA and in the Westminster
Fellowship. He is Chaplain of
Tau Kappa Epsilon, social fra-
ternity, and is a memberof Phi
Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi, Chi
Epsilon, and Phi Kappa Phi
honorary and professional fra-
ternitieajesas a member of
the Band for two years.

Candidates are selected on the
basis of understanding and con-

YMCA, political maturity and
knowledge concerning interna-

Norman Owen
tional relations, and ability to
respond, communicate, learn and
share as a part of such a group.

Tap Forestry Students

HonOred By Society
During the past week, seven

new members were taken into
Tau Alpha Sigma fraternity.
The formal. initiation ceremo-
nies, which followed a week of
pledging, were held at the an-
nual banquet on Friday night.
The new members are: John

J. Burns, Charlotte, N. C.; John
P. Hardister, Kannapolis, N. 0.;
Bruce A. Harrison, Quitman,
Ga.; Philip G. Hester, Roxboro,
N. C.; Richard T. Huber, Ra-
leigh, N. 0.; Stephen V. Kaye,
Avenel, N. J.; and, Ray R. Las-

siter, Ahoskie, N. C.
Tau Alpha Sigma, the honor-

ary fraternity in Wildlife Con-
servation and Management, was
founded at State College in 1956
to recognize “outstanding inter-
est and achievement” in that
field.

Student candidates for mem-
bership must have an above av-
erage scholastic record, must
have exhibited leadership in de-
partmental activities, and must
display a strong interest in the
field.

rStanKentontakesover atthepianstoeatertainthefrater-
pity-en’aadthdrdatuattheauadfirtheen-
eerL'I‘he concert, spoueredby the Interfrateraity Council,
featsredtheflaaxeateaOrchestraaadvecallstJeaiJa-ss.
nepspalarlotaa‘arraage-Qtsaadthewar-veieeafild
Jmmasslaielbyeverlucraahaadm .
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“The fact that the amount of
Student Supply Store profits
going to the Athletic Award
Program should he cut h no
longer the question. Now the
only question in the mind of the
Student Government is to what
degree the cut should be made.”

This conclusion was arrived
at after considerable 'on
on Thursday night as the Stu-
dent Government Investigations
Committee delved into the proce.
dure for splitting Student Stare
profits. Dr. Keith McKean, the
chairman 'of the State College
Scholarship Committee, cited
many figures which pointed to a
need for changing the present
method of allotment.

Dr. McKcan, who was speak-
ing for himself and not the

committee of which he is head,
showed those present at the in-
vestigation that it is imperative
that the school ofler the intelli-
gent student some incentive to
come to State.

Dr. 11an said, “State Col-
lege desperately needs scholar-
ship money for excellent and
needy students. We now have on
our campus literally hundreds
of deserving honor students
whom we can help only with an
inadequate grant of $100 a se-
mester. Every year, we lose stu-
dents to the superior schdlarship
programs at Chapel Hill and
Duke, to say nothing of those
young people who leave the
state to accept more help than
we can offer.
“Considering this need, it

seems wonderfully wise for us

In TagpinLTuesday

Twelve rising seniorstwillvbe
tapped into Gelden Chain at‘
noon on Tuesday, April 28, in
Riddick Stadium, or if the
weather is bad, in the Coliseum.

Golden Chain-is State’s r senior
leadership society. It was found-
ed on April 24, 1828, as a re-
sult of a student's proposal
which appeared in The Techni-
cian. , ..
The robes which. have beenpeciall

used by Golden Chain for-the
past 33 years have been . re-
placed by new ones this year.
The material for the new robes
is the gift of Mr. Leo Goldberg,
president of the Date Finishing

Twelve New Links

For ”Golden Chain
Corporationof Fall River, Mass.
Hr. Goidberg‘hss‘a‘son;"8tan=
lay Goldberg, who is a sopho-
more in Textile Chemistry here
at 'State. The making of the
robes was financed by the Stu-
dent Government.

'All faculty members and stu-
dents are invited to the Tapping
Ceremony. Both the Army and
the Air Force ROTC units are
attending. Rising seniors are es-

urged to be present to
form e Junior Circle. Instruc-
tion for forming the Junior Cir-
cle .will be given by Phil Carl-
ton, pmsident of the rising sen-
ior class, at the beginning of
the Tapping Ceremony.

Campus Crier ‘
The FRESHMAN- SOPHO-

MORE DANCE, featuring Lio-
nel Hampton and his Orchestra
will be held Saturday, May 2,
from 8:00 until 12:00 midnight
in the College Union.
The main floor of the College

Union will have Lionel Hamp-
ton and his Orchestra, while
Irving Fuller and his Combo
will be in the Grill Room.

Bids for the dance may be
picked up April 28 and 29 from
12:00 to 6:00 in the College‘ Un-
ion. Tuxedoes for the dance may
be rented from Huneycutt’s
Clothing Store. Rental price is
$7.50 for the complete outfit»
which includes coat, pants, cum-
merbund, and tie.

t O
There will be a Forestry Club

meeting Tuesday, April 28. A
talk will be given by Howard
Doyle, Council Forester of the
North Carolina Forestry Asso-
ciation. O O O
The AIEE-‘IRE will meet

Tuesday, April 28, at 7:00 pm.

hum the Water-Boiler Reactor”
at' the Departinental Seminar
on Wednesday, April 29, at
4:80 in the Reactor Observation
Room. Those interested are cor-
dially invited to attend.

I O O
The E. E. Wives’ Club will

meet Wednesday night, April
29, at 8:00 p..m in room 256-258
ofthe College Union. There will
be an election of oflicers and a
very interesting program spon-
sored by our faculty wives.

# O 0
Found: A Math 633 textbook

has been found. The owner can
locate the book at TE 4-5027.

0 t O
Danforth Chapel services will

be held Wednesday from 12:40
to 1:00 in the YMCA. The
speaker will be Rev. Joseph
Greene, Chaplain of St. Augus-
tine College, and the music will
be given by the Danforth Chap-
el Choir. Everyone is invited
toattend. .t t
TheAgClubwillmeetat'l:00

pm on Tuesday, April 28, in

Academics Versus Athletics.

5.6.10 Rule On Emphasis
to employ the profits from the
Student Supply Stores to hokter
our scholarship funds. I am sure
the Athletic program also needs
money. There is no doubt that
our athletic events are both enp
tertaining and expendve, but
there is also no doubt that the
education of one professional
scientist can contribute more to
our standard of living and our
chance for survival than the de-
velopment of any number of
professional athletes."

Dr. McKean showed that out
of 230 students receiving grants-
in-aid this year, the average
amount of money that they.”
"is 8201. He compared this to the
$975 that the 139 students on
Athletic scholarships get on the
average for this year.

Dr. McKean further pointed
iout that there should be no rea-'
son for the Athletic Department
to have to depend on the Student

Supply Store profits to make up

. dent Government

.m,”11.13"

the money for scholarships. He
said that the hotels.
restaurants, and fans bin“-
Raleigh should be askedtoii

This Thursday night, the fits-
will heal-the

report of the Invesflgatiet
Committee and consider-a reso-
lution to change the amount if
funds going to the st! 0!
the Athletic Program.hm
nician will carry a nest
on the outcome of the “it.
reached on that night. '
Any student who was it

present at the meeting I! :1:
Investigations Committee
would like to voice an opiniu
on the proposed changnis It“!
to be present at the Q
Thursday night. '

ILDunning ma-
m n...trim
nearing at 001mb Collide,
, an interns known
33.1%, will vs a public ad'-
dress at the allege Union at
8:00 pan. on April .28“. TM

Dr. John: Dunning.
topic of his address will be
“The Scientist and the Next
Civilization.”
Dean Dunning appears in Rs.

leigh under the auspices of the
Wake County Chapter of the
Columbia University alumni.
Columbia alumni in Durham
and Orange Counties are espe-
cially urged to make resem-

CE society
Six civil engineering students

at State College were initiated
into Chi Epsilon, civil engineer-
ing honorary fraternity, Satur-
day evening at special ceremo-
nies held in Mann Hall.
The outstanding students

were selected for membership
in the fraternity on the basis
ofscholarahip,charaoter,prac- Drxlmn

,.andsoeiaflliw
immmmmmaudsn“

Columbia PM To Speak

0n Scientists Future
tionsandto hear the11“.“

Dr. Dunnih'g has as.
search in1atomic sciense
the
ited wit
tist to demonstrate
of uranium in the Uni
He was one
who developed e atomic“ensi-
gy plants at Oak Ridge,“
mouth, and Paducaa.
He has also taken a proud-

nent place in civic and educa-
tional services, such as the
Board of Visitors ed» the U. 3
Military .Academy, the New
York City Board of Education
Advisory Committee on Science
Manpower, and many founda-
tions and trusts having to 1b
with education and public wal-
fare. He is especially activa in
organisa'tions for promoting
peaceful use of atomic energy.
The Wake County alumni'of

Columbia University are sere-
ing as a center for organising
the alumni into a tri-county
grouptotoinclude Durham and
Chapel Hill, where a lull
number of alumni are available.
Alumni in those areas are be-
ing contacted, and are request-
ed to make reservations directb
or by addressing William Jos-
lin, Secretary,P .Box 1402,
Raleigh.

Local alumni are also inter-
ested in bringing to the atten-
tion of high school ghduates
the availability of scholarships
and other aids for those who
may wish to study at Columbia.

ii

Initiates
D. Samuels of High Point, Don-
ald L. Basingerof Salisbury. ,
Duane H. Brush of W
Gordon N. Owen, Jr., of eth- ' 4'.
erlands, West Indies, J.
Hicks, Jr., «Merriam :9
old Seagraves of Concord.“
Following Ma 4;

quot was held in honor.dth
new members. v we
afsivll
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Ianywillsaythatthisisthewayitshouldbe.

fie world as much as one top-notch scientist could do
as he worked for the betterment of mankind.
When State College can ofler a brilliant high school
in“ only$200 a year to come and study physics, it’s
lime that something should be done.
J; This- is the time for, something to be done. By voting
no: the reallocation of Student Supply Store profits.
Student Government can give the students of State
:Gollege more than $14,000 more a year to come here.
(Wemust do this if we are to continue to compete with
.dhsr colleges and unive'rsih'as in some realm other
ha athletics. . .

—JM

" ' 7 ' a ‘ a a
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Steve Daves, a columnist of The Technician, was
‘killed in a traffic accident last Friday. This editorial is
dedicated to Steve.

. Sometimes, a person appears who quietly and strong-
ly impresses himself upon the minds of all he meets. He
need not be loud or extroverted . . . his honest per-
sonality will be conveyed through sincerity rather than
{by the noisy front of the fast-talking charmer.

There are few persons who now dare to be an in-
dividual. Conforming is such an insidious evil . . . for

' "some think that being “different” puts them into the
ranks of the individualists, but they are truly only
conforming to, or trying to start, a fad. In our. book
one qualifies as an individual only if he is honest . . .
that’s why there are so few individualists. Steve Daves
was honest. ‘ .

. Fate is not so cruel as she is arbitrary. And when

Why his character . . . intelligent, enlightened, and strong.
the We'll miss him.

. Tom Coleman
Represented for National Advertising by NATIONAL ADVER-
TISING SERVICE, INC.,
Madison Ave, New York, N. .

Publishers. Representative, 420
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Greeks On Coma.

By Bill Marley
Congratulations to the Greeks

of N. C. State College! Greek
Week, which was concluded on
Saturday night, was everything
that it was intended to be. Ex-
change Suppers, held from Mon-
day through Thursday, served
as a good “Mixing point” as did
the Field —Day. The winners of
this year’s Field Day were Pi
Kappa Phi, which finished first,
Delta Sigma Phi, which came
in second; and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon, which finished in the third
position.
The banquet on Friday night

was as all banquets should be—
shdrt, sweet, and to the point.
The Scholarship Cup was pre-
sented to FarmHouse Frater-
nity (it’s getting to be a habit
with those boysl), and the
pledge scholarship cup went to
the Kappa Alpha Fraternity.
In the drive to collect food

for the needy families, about
two tons were collected. This
was a little short of last year's

Summing Up Big Week
collection, but the weather on
Wednesday night accounted for
the slight drop. The Sigma Nu
Fraternity, who won it last year,
was tops again this year with
1400 pounds.
As far as the high point of

the week—the concert and the
dance—I rely on the only ad-
Jective I have to describe them
. . . Tremendous! Joni James
and Stan Kenton and his Or-
chestra teamed up to present
the best-to be had in concert
and dance entertainment. Kidd
Brewer’s was tremendous, the
decorations were tremendous,
and the whole aflair was tre-
mendous! Even the weather co-
operated for the concert and
the dance. What more could you
ask. for?

O t t
We extend our deepest sym-

pathy to the members of the
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
at the loss of one of their
brothers. “Dammit” will live
forever in the hearts of the
SAE's.

that the reservation had been
made for May 2, signed the
contract for the Hampton band

good dance at the Coliseum;
such things as favors, flowers
and suitable decorations would
be dispensed with. Because of
the vast dilference in the price
of the Coliseum and that of the
C.U., these things will be im-
proved upon over past years.
Much work and planning has

gone into this dance and the
class ofl’icers sincerely hope that
it will be a great success.

Joel Ray
Treasurer,
sophomore class

To the Editor:
The chairman of the Honor

Code Board reports that, in two
trials on Thursday, April 23,
one defendant, charged with
stealing and selling three books,
was found not guilty; while
five defendants, charged with
entering the office of a profes-
sor and changing their solutions
to problems given them on a
quiz, were found guilty.
Four of the convicted stu-

dents were suspended from
State College. The suspension
was effective immediately, and
the period of suspension expires
at the end of the fall semester
of 1959-60. ' . _
The fifth student was perma-

nently dismissed in accordance
with the application of this con-
viction .and a previous Honor
Code violation conviction. This
can be applied to the Constitu-
tion, which states, “A second
Honor Code conviction shall re-
sult in permanent dismissal."
A report of the action by the

Honor Code Board will be plac-

Hero's Arnold . . . . . . By Bill Johnson

self.
And the politicians will con—

tinue to plaster the Mop-Up
with posters, offering
for the correlation of their fam-
ilies to that family of some
known ogre, and they’ll burst
into your rooms with blotters
or with cards with phone num-
bers for “wolves” on the back .‘
without one word of issues be-
cause these are the only ways
you want to remember them.
And elections will be over and

the politicians will go away, and

“A...

l

the campus alfairs will move
once more into that ethereal and
far-away existence of the un-
read, black letters of The Tech-
nician. And the student next to
you in EcOnomics class in the
hot basement of Peele Hall will
continue to use his book on each
quiz.

“It’s no skin of my back,”
you say. And such sentences as
“The higher up the ladder you
are, the more responsibilities
you must assume,” will never
enter your mind. ‘
But one day you will make a

mistake, your first, and your
error will occur at the end of
April, just thirty-one days be-
fore you graduate, after you
had invested in your future
twenty-nine hundred dollars, and
after the only return you care
about has presented itself in
the form of six job ofiers.
And the Honor Code Board

whose structure, organization,
and procedure you. haven’t
agreed with for four years, con-
victs you of cheating and sen-

atences you in accordance with
a By-Law of the Constitution
whose essence you haven’t given
the slightest consideration. And
the shock and realization mounts
and the tears fall, and you ask,
“Why?” And no one answers.
You are on ahighrungofths

ladder. The Honor System and
Student Government concern
you. They are your issues. Elec- ,
tions are over, but you’d better
set, and you’d better act now!
Exert pressure, your pres-

sure, wherever you feel it is
. needed! And if you do not pos-
sess means or‘knowof a me-
dium of action, you’d better and
both!

. 'John D. Fulton
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ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Bernie Latuiek . . . Outfield

. . . 5-8 . . .174 pounds...a
Junior of McKees Rocks, Penn-
sylvania. Latusick was a prom-
inent figure in last week’s
double-header with the Mary-
iand Terps. State won the sec-
ond game 7-4 to end the Terps’
seven-game ' ' ACC winning
streak. Bernie belted a three-
run homer in the third inning
of the opener.
“Ill/1111:

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
Bernie Latusick

Varsity Men's Wear invites
hins to come by and receive $5
in merchandise at his chalce,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
.linad in men's clothing and
furnishings.
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a—Rornesad for Overby in 0th:
VIRGINIA

T’er’ke—as
Power—rt
Lohr—zb
Gravine—rf-es
Whitley—c
Berna-l!R’oliile—lb
Bowl—8b
Shasta—of
Russell—p
bBusch
Syer—p

Totals 11 10
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First Class Shoe Repairing
HANDY SHOE

SHOP
2414 nuns... Street-

The only shoe repair shop
Across from the collage
JOHN HANCOCK,

OWNER
omrmnmssmmmmssummon-Imam

HiIIsboro at State College '
l

so.wnrrr LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

TEaIple 4-9304
offers you

Complete Laundry Service
SHIRTS OUII; SPECIALTY

c
WASH PANTS 25c

WASli, DRY AND FOLD 9 LBS.
SSc

Discount To
College Students

MADDREY’S AUTO SERVICE
ANY REPAIR TO ANY CAR
soar nuns—nouns REPAIR

.I. Garland Maddrey . 3005 Hillsboro St.
Owner . Raleigh. N. C.
‘4 Specialized Brake Service

Cavaliers up»... I

Final llolice!
The 13th annual Big FourEveryoneisaskedtomeetat

SportsDaywillbeheldWednes- Thompson Gym, with exception
day, April 29, at 2:00 on the ofthegolfteamwhichwillleave

uoauoua’oaaaal
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campus of Duke University. In-
tramural participants from N. C.
State will leave at 12:30
Wednesday by bus for Durham.

at 11:00.
Don’t forget: 12:90 Wednes-

day, April 29, front of Tbs-p-
son Gym. .

Interest in Coach Everett
Case’s third annual Basketball
School for Boys has reached an
all-time high, the veteran North
Carolina State mentor announc-
ed. .
“We have only 80 vacancies

for the three one-week ses-
sions,” Case said, “and one of
the weeks is already filled. We
have never had so many boys
signed this early.”
The school will be held at the

mammoth State Fair Arena here
and will cover a three-week pe-
riod. The first session is from
June 7-12, second session from
June 14-19 and the final week
from June 21-26.
Boys may attend the basket-

ball training course for one or
two weeks. However, Case said
that the June 14-19 week is full
and that no more applications
for that period can be accepted.

“This school provides a great
experience for a youngster who
desires to improve his basket-
ball ability,” Case said. “Every
boy will receive special atten-
tion and coaching. The classes
will cover all phases of funds-

PLAY GOLF
at

Cheviot Hills
Wake Forest Road

Green Fees
weekdays ..............$1.00

eekends[10“de ...........$1 .50

CLUBS TO RENT

Coach Case's Basketball _.
School Draws Wide lint-crest

mentals and team play, both
oflense and Mensa.”
The students will be quarter-

ed in modern dormitories located
on the State Fairgrounds near
the Arena. All instruction will
be given on three indoor courts.
The school will include three

age groups: 9-11, 12-14 and 15
and over. High school graduates
are not eligible for admission.
Case will he assisted by Vic

Babes and Lee Terrill, assist-
ant coaches at North Carolina
State. In addition, several prola-
inent college coaches will serve
as guest lecturers.
The Wolfpack coach said that

the school is also open to boys
in the Raleigh area' on a “day
camp" basis. Applications should
be sent to Coach Case, North
Carolina State College.
'e'llllllll.

A New Approach
Our accent on casual,
corntortable neatnese is a
dacron and cotton suit
that keeps up app‘eor-
ances.
Tailored to wash, hang and
wear, our dacron-eatton suite
have the business-like aIr at a
lightweight worsted. We've a
wide range of. colors, including
covert, taupe, and cambridge.

$39.95
O

S WEAR
Hillsboro at State College ‘

'IIIIIIII.

PURELY MUTUAL
2404 Hillsboro—Room 1

LIFE INSURANCE-SAVINGS PLANS

contends mm
FRIENDLY PERSONAL SERVICE

SIDNEY WARNER

State Life Insurance Co.
FOUNDED 1894

TE 3-0504
r7

MAKE IT

Hl- ‘NEIGHBOR!

A HABIT

TO BE HAPPY . . . EAT AT

. Bl!XL:Y’S

MIGNON

‘l'ltl VICIINICIAI
. Agents»

Notes From the Pack
State's“homeleeshittess"win geles Colic-I.

haveabometortwogsmeathis 0a the rat“
season. The Woflpack willuse tive stopover h
Dover-can: Headow for games beiagplaaaed.
withWakeForestandClemson.

State playshoettotheDea-
cons April 28 and to Clemson
Iayzinthehomeofnaleigh’s
CapitalsoftheCarolinaIaague.

‘4
's

la ,

ihalaagaqandDaIWhitleypartintwedeabIe-beadanaeat
an All-ACC shortstop, is play- seesen. long-the rivfi
ingforJacksonvllleeftheSalIyplsyheetteKar-asandlaa-
hagae. sas State Dec. 11-12 inlay:-

. . . oIdsColiseam,aadp|aya‘-
soaand SeethCaraliaal'O.

Nextnec.swmbeabuay1’-”h°hm
“4.1? “‘“"é..°°...“"“:f" ”a: ‘ ‘ ‘k teams. t te,
footballteamfillbeinCoege mm W °" fl"
Park for an ace contest with “MW“

He’shittingwelloverMud
isasmoothfielder.“fie’sgoingThefootballgameoriginaliywb.‘ lmnm

was scheduled for Thanksgiving
but was changed to the Decem-
ber date by Maryland oflicials.

O O 0
The Wolfpack football team

will tour Hollywood and a movie
studio the day before the game
with UCLA. The intersections]
contest is scheduled for Friday
night, Nov. 18, in the Les An-

” '—7

Clearance Sale

HURRY—HURRY

SENIORS
J———J

PRICES MURDERED

Bargains On:

STILL CAMERAS

MOVIE CAMERAS

SLIDE PROJECTORS

MOVIE PROJECTORS

ence. It you can't atlord It new
etleastyaaean aflerdtearau
tact your ability to get It
you can afford It. Don't
accident or Illness in
time run your rates out
With no pressure and ne
tion on your part I
:2: 2" ~ ~~::.:.' uture w
those you love today

'Come In and browse around
(I can tell you about It on
phone. Just call TE 2-3000or TE 4-IS‘IS site.)

Wm. Daniel's

Camera Shop Lincoln
22 w. Hargett Sr. Nat'l. Life

rI'llIBIIIIBMulEulullBBBEEIBEBEEuB-BII'EBEE"IBBBWBBEMEEIBBIEIBEWW '

COMBO

SPORTSMAN’S PAD

See EDDIE
"The Man That Brought
PIZZA PIES to Raleigh"

«so BEVERAGES FOR YOUR PARTI‘ ........................m

announcmo rnrorrmno or
run ers new raw ROOM!



1'

Sll: Ul-
......:.... .

button of each. Wash and
he! , deem-ect-
“mm ,or'l

‘ II to choose from.
“auricular“:

' $3.95

unnamed...

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS
ano Hun-hm a.

”mm.“

ODbdoAvcnuc 112-6."

[gala—M
manna-a
3|.me

Yoborougli
Gauge

w;mmummy

“arate.

__ “cum ACCOUNT!

”I Cracking: Regular—Special ,

mutua- Savings: 3% ' I

COIN-Mont: Canaan Village Drive-In ph-
tbno am offices ,.

0pm Friday Afternoon: 3:00 to 6:00.

new" mum. mi
Meagan-5.1“!» ‘

mm”...

PILAND's RESTAURANT
Moor, 2‘Vog‘chblu, Drink $.15

Take 64 lot In. Campus

Warren's
Restaurant
301 West Martin

"NONI COOKID FOODS"

mung-mom. my.

Hum 114:). Dally

4-1—

5‘3'
U

o’k

Piper Slacks
Mum-mucus“!
cotton!”them
oriented style- y_ou'n and.
lag-pom that
been moms label.”
than at your favorite
men’s-honmstom

' HUDSON-BELK co.

’um 37.. m. N. c.

ARCHIMsDés

makes another great discovery” .

.lt's what’s up front

that counts ‘

You can reproduce the experiment.
It’s easy as 7r. ‘ (Yes, you can do it
in the bathtub.) Assuming that you
have first visited your friendly tobac-
conist, simply light your firstWinston
and smoke it. Reasoning backwards,
the discovery proceeds as follows:
first, you will notice a delightful
flavor, in the class of fresh coffee or
of bread baking. Obviously, such

flavor cannot come from the filter.
Therefore, it’s what’s up front that
counts: Winston’s Filter-Blend. The
tobaccos are selected for flavor and
mildness, then specially processed for
filter smoking. This extra step is the

- real difl’erenee between Winston and
all other filter cigarettes. Besides,
it’s why Winston is America’s best-
selling filter cigarette. '

“Eureka! Winston‘ tastes good . '. .

I. J. IWM“co..mum-sumac.

like a cigarette should I"


